Energy Transition

MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING
A partner for progress
Making the transition to clean energy is never a one-and-done process,
but rather an ongoing commitment to sustainability. With continued
energy transition management and consulting, your customers will
always have a trusted advisor to guide them in their energy journey.
We manage the future of energy.
From educating your community to planning your next steps of conservation, our team of energy
experts will be by your side every step of your energy transition journey.
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Tracking and reporting
Once your customers’ devices are installed, we’ll follow up and report savings
or maintenance needs as they come up.
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Remote management
We’ll set up, install and remotely manage demand response devices to
continuously improve grid reliability.
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DERMS requirement development and configuration
Our experts make it easy to create, connect and configure distributed energy
resource management systems (DERMS) with flexible, customer-centric
software-as-a-service (SaaS).
Program administration
Whether your energy transition program is looking to launch, scale or innovate,
our administrators can manage your program from top to bottom and keep it
feeling fresh.
Demand response (DR) integration
We can quickly activate existing DR-ready devices in your community, increase
availability and seamlessly integrate new devices when needed.
Energy advising
Our teams can identify next steps for your customers, including time-of-use
rate strategy, smart controls, behavioral changes and more to help save energy.

Our unifying technology solution
at a glance:
Universally compatible
management platform
Vastly increased speed to
market
Near-limitless program
scaling and expansion
Streamlined third-party
integration
Cost-effective program
delivery
Increased average savings
per customer
Improved customer
engagement and satisfaction

Key areas of focus

Assessment

Installation

Fulfillment

Customizing energy
transition assessments to be
approachable and easy for
utilities and their customers.

Rolling up our sleeves to
make the switch to cleaner
energy products, storage
and generation solutions.

Making sure everyone in your
community has more access
to clean energy choices.

We change the way people use energy,
Contact: info@clearesult.com // CLEAResult.com

for our future

Scan here for more details.

